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Camporee
Goals

● Develop Leadership

● Provide a setting that fosters team-building through competition

● Build friendship and trust within Patrols

● Meet Scouts from other Troops

● Increase self-confidence

● Improve Scout skills

Have Fun!



Meridian District Camporee - 2018

Theme: Mission Camporee

Should you accept the mission, you and your fellow 
Scouts will have a fantastic time participating in covert 
operations to build strong teams, ignite friendship, 
promote fellowship, and have a great time!



Registration
Follow the link below for online registration for Scouts:

https://goo.gl/forms/cW5cn4OOQwmC2mQj1 **

After you complete and submit the form, we will email you an invoice. For Scouts, the 
invoice total is due not later than Roundtable on April 12, 2018. For Webelos the due 
date is April 13, 2018. Make your checks payable to: BSA MDSC

If you need to make a change, complete and submit a new registration. Each registration 
is time-stamped and we’ll assume the most recent one is the correct one.

For each Unit:
All Troop Leadership, Accompanying Adults staying in camp, Adult 
Camporee Staff, and Youth Camporee Staff MUST be registered with the 
Troop  using the online registration process.

Bring Medical Forms (Part A & Part B)* for all Scouts and keep them with your Unit Safety 
Officer.
Any Scout  wishing to participate in Archery or Rifle Range MUST have a completed 
Shooting Sports Permission * form

All registered adults will be asked to help with events, inspections, and logistics 
throughout the duration of Camp. Contact information and Fee schedule is on the next 
page.

  * These are clickable links to fillable versions of the corresponding form

**  You can also find this link (Registration) on the District website:
http://www.bsameridian.com/camporee

And this one for Webelos:

https://goo.gl/forms/g1XoRYuVT9laLGO32

https://goo.gl/forms/cW5cn4OOQwmC2mQj1
https://www.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_AB.pdf
http://www.mdscbsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Shooting-Sports-Permission-Slip-Fill-in-Form.pdf
http://www.bsameridian.com/camporee
https://goo.gl/forms/g1XoRYuVT9laLGO32


Registration Fee Schedule
 

Contacts

For Scouts:
Mala Quatman, Registrar
camporeeregistrar@bsameridian.com

For Webelos:
Lia Marquez, Webelos Co-ordinator
camporeewebelos@bsameridian.com

Camporee 2018 Fee Schedule

Registrant Fee Includes

Adult Camper $35.00 T-shirt

Youth Camper $35.00 T-shirt

Adult Camp Staff $35.00 T-shirt, hat, and all meals

Youth Camp Staff $35.00 T-shirt, hat, and all meals

Patches $5.00 Optional - enter how many you want in the online form

Webelos $10.00 Patch only

Car Park
(cash only!)

$5.00

Collected at camp entrance. Only vehicles bringing in 
Troop supplies should plan to use the very limited parking 
capacity that's available. Campers should carpool, be 
dropped off at the camp entrance, and hike in.

mailto:camporeeregistrar@bsameridian.com
mailto:camporeewebelos@bsameridian.com






 





Check-In
Registration & Check-In: Mala Quatman
Camp Layout: Paul Elissiry T815
Inspection & Scoring: Bhagat Aramandla

Key Points:

● Patrol Check-In: When a Patrol arrive at the Manzanita 
camping area, their Patrol Leader checks in at the the 
Registration Desk, collects a Patrol Registration packet 
along with Camporee T-shirts, and Patrol Leader 
recognition item.

● Adult Check-In: Each unit sends one adult to 
Registration to review and finalize their Unit Registration 
counts, and collect an Adult Registration packet and 
Adult T-shirts for their unit.

● Campsite Inspections: These happen on Saturday 
during competition events. We inspect how the campsites 
were left for the day. Campsite scores are assigned by 
Troop. All Patrols in the Troop will get the same score.



Camporee 2018 - Schedule

Friday
➔ 5:00p - 7:30p Arrival, Check-in, Camp set-up, eat sack dinner

Saturday
➔ 07:30: Reveille. Breakfast in campsite
➔ 08:30: Opening ceremony. Flagpole area in Manzanita. Class B
➔ 09:00-12:00: Patrol Competition events open
➔ 09:00 - 12:00: Campsite inspections

* These take place during Events to see how the campsite was left. Scores are
             awarded by Troop, not Patrol

  12:00 - 1:00p Lunch: Troops make their own eating arrangements

➔ 1:00- 3:30 Patrol Competition events open
➔ 3:30: Patrol Competition ends. Most events closed to Scouts

◆ 3:30 - 4:00 most competition events remain open to Webelos
◆ 3:30 - 4;30 Archery, Tomahawk, Rifle Range active for Scouts but 

recreational only. No competition.
➔ 4:00-4:45 Camp wide games. Optional and open to everyone
➔ 5:00-5:30: Troop Wide Competition
➔ 5:30: Scouts Own - Flagpole area at Manzanita
➔ 6:00-7:00 Dinner Competition judging hour - start cooking whenever you wish.
➔ 7:30: Order of the Arrow callout and event for all Arrowmen and Candidates - 

bring your sash/red arrow
➔ 8:30: Campfire - Lower/Main campfire bowl
➔ 10:00: LDS units check out

Sunday
➔ 07:30: Reveille. Breakfast in campsite
➔ 08:30: Flags. Flagpole area in Manzanita
➔ 10:00: Closing ceremony & Awards presentation - Flagpole area
➔ 10:30: Camp sweep
➔ 11:00: Camp breakdown and clean-up

◆ Troop check-out, hand out Patches - Amphitheater near Flagpole area
◆ Troops - you’re responsible for taking away ALL your garbage

➔ NOON - camp closed



 

Order of the Arrow
Moluk Chapter

OA Coordinator: Ray Chan
History of the Order of the Arrow:
In 1915, Camp Director E. Umer Goodman and Assistant Director Carroll A. Edson searched for a 
way to recognize select campers for their cheerful spirits of service at Treasure Island Scout 
Camp on the Delaware River. Goodman and Edson founder the Order of the Arrow when they 
held their first Ordeal Ceremony on July 18th of that year. By 1921, as the popularity of the 
organization spread to other camps, local lodges attended the first national gathering called a 
Grand Lodge Meeting.

The Order of the Arrow was one of many camp honor societies that existed at local Scout camps 
across the country. As the years went on and more camps adopted the Order of the Arrow’s 
program, it gained prominence and became part of the national Boy Scout program in 1934. By 
1948, the OA, recognized as the BSA’s national brotherhood of honor campers, became an 
official part of the the Boy Scouts of America. Toward the end of the twentieth century, the OA 
expanded its focus to include conservation, high adventure, and servant-leadership. Throughout 
the years, the Order of the Arrow has played an integral role in the program of the the Boy  
scouts and in the community service its members contribute to their communities. To date, 
more than one million people have been members of the Order of the Arrow.

Presently, the Order of the Arrow consists of nearly 300 lodges which form approximately 48 
sections in four regions. Leadership positions and voting rights are restricted to members under 
the age of 21. Through the program, members live up to the ideals of brotherhood, 
cheerfulness, and service set forth by Umer E. Goodman and Carroll Edson.

OA Activities at Camporee 2018
1. Indian village. A teepee
2. OA to sell ice cold water and Gatorade (including reduced calorie) at Indian Village
3. Call out ceremony on Saturday night then take Candidates and Members away for the 

traditional event



Traffic & Parking
Mines Rd: K.Screechfield / M.Foresti / T815
Parking: Jonathan Hodell
Manzanita: Scoutmaster

What you need to know:

❖ For Drop Off:
➢ Arrival at and departure from Camp is a time for everyone to be on high alert. There’s 

lots of people and vehicle movement, and that’s a recipe for trouble if people are not 
fully engaged and paying attention to ALL instructions from the parking staff.

➢ We urge Troops to bring Scouts’ backpacks in with their equipment vehicle. In 
previous years, Scouts have hiked in with their backpacks. Now, we want Scouts to 
hike in without their backpacks. It’s a safety thing. The Los Mochos entry area at 
Mines Rd is very constrained. The crush of people and vehicles, makes unloading 
Scouts with their backpacks very unsafe and therefore unacceptable.

➢ Drivers must drop off Scouts in the designated drop off location (see the diagram 
following) after which Scouts will move to a safe assembly point before hiking into 
camp and vehicles will leave the area immediately - no site seeing or photo ops.

➢ We strongly discourage vehicles driving into Camp just to do a drop off, and any that 
do can expect to wait until after 7:30p before being able to drive out.

➢

❖ Parking is very constrained:
➢ Carpooling is a necessity.
➢ We charge $5/per car to drive into camp and park. Cash only, exact change please.
➢ All vehicles must back into parking spaces so they are facing out to ensure a quick 

and safe exit.
➢ The Manzanita drop off area for Troop camping gear accommodates only a few 

vehicles at a time. Troops need to consolidate their equipment into one vehicle if at 
all possible. This consolidation may take place in the main parking area. We work as 
quickly as possible but delays are inevitable.

❖ For Webelos:
➢ Vehicles are most likely going to be directed to the Deadwood area parking lot. You 

may drop off Webelos at Teel Lodge and follow directions from the parking staff.





Directions for arriving Scouts and 
their Camp Gear



Health & Safety
Health & Safety Chair:
Health & Safety Asst: Lia Marquez

Key Points:
1. Bring Medical forms (Part A/B) for all participants

* Units are responsible for keeping the medical forms readily available at all 
times if needed by adult leadership or Camporee medical staff.

2. Troops & Packs are expected to be self sufficient in 
treating minor injuries and accidents.
* Qualified medical staff are on-site to address more serious issues if any 
should occur.

3. Each Unit needs a Safety Officer who:
* Will have the medical forms
* Is the primary contact on safety issues between Camporee Staff, your 
Unit, and your Scouts’ Families, if needed.
* Is responsible for developing and communicating a Unit evacuation plan 
including the ability to verify that all unit members are accounted for.

4. Each Unit must be prepared to clear any equipment from 
the Events field in ten minutes or less in the event an Air 
Evacuation is required.
* If necessary, a helicopter would land on the events (soccer) field. All gear 
must be able to be moved off the field very rapidly.

5. Make sure to prepare for the heat. Bring sun protection. 
Water flavoring is advisable because some campers avoid 
drinking the camp’s well water. It’s safe but not in the 
same tasty league as EBMUD’s water!





Saturday Patrol Competition

Field Layout Coordinators: Paul Elissiry & T815

Key Points

● Troop setup needs to be done on Friday night. With final 
preparations completed before Flags (8:30) on Saturday

● Events start immediately after Flags on Saturday morning

● Events close from 12:00 - 1:30 for lunch. 
* Units provide their own lunch

● The Patrol Competition ends at 3:30 but events close at 
various times:
* 3:30 - 4:00 events remain open for Webelos except for 
Patrol Spirit, Archery, Launchers, Tomahawk & Rifle.

* 3:30 - 4:30 Archery, Tomahawk, & Rifle are open for 
Scout non-competition use.

● NOTE: Shooting Sports permission slips are REQUIRED 
for any youth wanting to use the Archery or Rifle ranges.



Saturday Patrol Competition Events
Patrols are scored on their top 10 event scores only

.
Event Name Unit

1 Obstacle Course T36

2 Remember the Clues T60

3 Laser Challenge Maze T84

4 String Fire Starting T201

5 Scout Ladder Event T621

6 Knots T803

7 CIA Vault Heist T874

8 Transporting Evidence T888

9 Tomahawk Throw T1776

10 Archery T2001/1630

11 TBD T834

12 Skit Auditions Youth Staff

13 OA Village OA





Score Card: Food 
Plating/Presentation 

Creativity 
(Imagination) 

Disguise 
(chicken or ??)) 

Total 

Plating/Presentation  
 

Plating (Looks 
appetizing) 

Creativity   Disguise  

20 possible 
 (1-20) 

20 possible 
(1-20) 

20 possible 
(1-20) 

(60 
possible)  

 

 10 EXTRA POINTS IF ABLE TO CREATE A DESERT DISGUISED AS YOUR 
PATROL THEME.  EXAMPLE FROG PATROL – DISGUISE YOUR DESERT 
AS A FROG!!  This could be the tie-breaker 

  Main Course   

Main Dish     Taste Level or 
Difficulty 

(Simple or 
Difficult to Make) 

Nutritious  

20 possible 
Tastes good – I want 

the recipe (1-20) 
 

20 possible 
Are we able to 

recognize it 
(1-20)  

 

20 possible 
Nutritious – basic 
groups: protein, 

starch 
vegetable,(1-20) 

 

(60 
possible) 

       

   Total 
(120 + 10 Extra 

possible) 

 
 

Mission Camporee Dinner Competition: 
The Rules: Each troop submits 2 patrols to represent them for the dinner competition at Camporee utilizing the 
Theme, Mission Camporee. You will need to disguise your meal. On the outside, it may appear to be chicken, but the 
reality is, it could be a vegetable dish. Troops should hold your own competition to see which patrol will qualify to 
compete against other patrols at Camporee.  Recipes can be found online, or better yet, use your imagination.  You 
will present to the judges a very brief presentation on what you have submitted and the judges will be tasting it.  You 
can start preparing your meals at any time after the Saturday Patrol competition ends.  There will be a one-hour 
window to present to the judges.  Judges will score the dishes on a 120-point scale: 60 points plating and 
presentation, 60 points for the main dish - taste, nutrition and level of difficulty. 
Plus….10 Bonus points if you can create a dessert disguised using your patrol theme!  The patrol with the most 
points and demonstrates a true Mission Camporee Spirit wins.  

Troop: ________   Patrol:________________________________________





Saturday Night

Traditional Campfire
Scoutmaster - Daniel Olvera

Key Points

● Located in the main Campfire bowl just beyond the Events field

● Everyone is invited

● Includes Scout Vespers

● There will be an Order of the Arrow callout activity for ALL 
Arrowmen and candidates. Bring your sash or red arrow.

● Look for opportunities to sign up your Patrol for a skit or song. 
We will award competition bonus points to those who sign up 
even if they are not selected to perform.





Camporee Adult Staff - 2018
Name Troop Role

Ray Chan T805 Camporee Committee Chair

Paul Elissiry T815 Assistant Committee Chair

Daniel Olvera T805 Scoutmaster

Nick Foresti T874 SPL

Mala Quatman T805 Registrar

Lia Marquez T874 Webelos Program Coordinator

James Reeve LDS LDS Participation Coordinator

Nick Hall District ASM - Youth Staff/Recruiting

Bhagat Aramandla T621 ASM - Inspections & Scoring

Jonathan Hodell T2001 ASM - Traffic & Parking

K. Screechfield & M. Foresti D & 874 Mines Rd traffic control

Adrianne Kordelos T874 Saturday Cooking Contest

Mary Chong T805 Order of the Arrow Program Coordinator

TBD Chaplain

Kent Screechfield District Awards Ceremony

Paul Elissiry T815 Site Layout: Campsites & Saturday Troop Events

TBD Health & Safety Coordinator

Lia Marquez T874 Health & Safety Assistant

Mike Dubrall T621 Shirt Design and Orders

Ryan Mahoney T805 Camporee Video Production

Mala Quatman T805 Camporee Photographer

Barbara Miyao T805 Kitchen Queen

Ronnie Dinfotan T815 Kitchen Assistant



Links to useful stuff . .  .

Parental Firearms Permission - 
online, fillable  form

Medical Part A and Part B - online, 
fillable form

Youth Staff Application - online, 
fillable form

Troop Registration - online, fillable 
form

Meridian District website

Mt. Diablo Silverado website

 

http://www.mdscbsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Shooting-Sports-Permission-Slip-Fill-in-Form.pdf
https://www.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_AB.pdf
https://goo.gl/forms/H3393CizCgkAfKdq1
https://goo.gl/forms/cW5cn4OOQwmC2mQj1
https://bsameridian.com
http://www.mdscbsa.org







